
Colonic irrigation: therapeutic claims by professional
organisations, a review

Introduction

There are numerous synonyms for colonic irrigation,

e.g. colonic treatment, colon cleansing, rectal irriga-

tion, colon therapy, colon hydrotherapy, colonic. In

complementary medicine, colonic irrigation is used

for a wide range of indications: alcoholism, allergies,

arthritis, asthma, backache, bad breath, bloating,

coated tongue, colitis, constipation, damage caused

by nicotine or other environmental factors, fatigue,

headache, hypercholesterolaemia, hypertension, indi-

gestion, insomnia, joint problems, liver insufficiency,

loss of concentration, mental disorders, parasite infes-

tation, proneness to infections, rheumatoid arthritis,

sinus congestion, skin problems and ulcerative colitis

(1). The treatment is based on the ancient but obso-

lete theory of ‘autointoxication’, i.e. the body is

assumed to poison itself with, ‘autotoxins’ which, in

turn, cause various illnesses (2).

The treatment usually involves the administration

of about ½ L of warm, filtered water through a proc-

toscope by means of an inflow ⁄ outflow intermittent

flush out method (3). The purpose of this procedure

is ‘to infuse the entire colon with water, in contrast

to the more limited infusion water in an enema’ (2).

Sometimes, ingredients such as herbal extracts are

added to the water.

To the best of my knowledge, there are no reliable

data about the prevalence of usage of colonic irriga-

tions. A UK survey suggested that 84% of the

patients using colonic irrigation are women; many of

them see it as a life-long therapy and believe this

therapy to be three times more effective than

conventional medicine. Commonly

users think it ‘detoxifies, cleans,

unblocks’ the system (3).

This review is aimed at assessing

the therapeutic claims made by pro-

fessional organisations of colonic

irrigation.

Methods

The following search terms were

used to locate all websites of profes-

sional organisations of colonic irri-

gation via the Google search engine:

colonic, colonic irrigation, hydro-

therapy, colon therapy, colon lavage.

The search was conducted on 2 February 2009. Six

such organisations were identified, and the contents

of their websites were studied (4–9). All therapeutic

claims were extracted.

Results

Table 1 shows that, directly or indirectly, all of the

six organisations make therapeutic claims on their

websites. Frequently mentioned themes are ‘detoxifi-

cation’, normalisation of intestinal functions, treat-

ment of inflammatory bowel diseases and body

weight reduction. The claims are mostly confined to

symptomatic improvements – but there are excep-

tions, e.g. prevention of bowel cancer (6) or sorting

out Irritable Bowel Syndrome ‘once and for all’ (8).

Other therapeutic claims pertain to asthma, men-

strual irregularities (6), circulatory disorders (7), skin

problems, improvement in energy levels (8) and no

longer requiring pharmacotherapy (9). All these

claims represent testable hypotheses.

Discussion

The question therefore arises whether these hypothe-

ses have been tested and, if so, what the results of

such investigations suggest? In conventional health-

care, colonic irrigation is occasionally used for post-

operative defecation disorders, faecal incontinence or

for the prevention of postoperative enterocolotis –

and there is at least some evidence in support

(10–15). Patients suffering from slow transit consti-
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pations sometimes report symptomatic relief after

colonic irrigation; yet this is short lived and achiev-

able with evidence-based treatments. Using searches

in Medline and Embase, I was unable to find a single

controlled clinical trial to substantiate the claims

shown in Table 1. The previous reviews of the sub-

ject have also failed to find such evidence (e.g.

16,17). Therefore, it seems fair to say that the thera-

peutic claims made by professional organisations of

colonic irrigation are unsubstantiated.

A recent survey suggested that colonic irrigation is

totally devoid of risks: during 8470 treatments

administered by UK members of the ‘Association of

Colonic Hydrotherapists’, no adverse events were

noted (3). The previous reviewers also gave the

impression that the procedure is safe (e.g. 18).

However, other authors have stated that side-effects

include nausea, diarrhoea, nervous disturbances (16)

as well as cramps and irritations (19). Moreover, the

documented risks include electrolyte depletion

(20,21), water intoxication (22,23), bowel perforation

(24–27) and infection (28).

In view of both the absence of evidence of effec-

tiveness and the possibility of harm, any attempt at a

risk-benefit analysis must yield a negative verdict.

Proponents of colonic irrigation seem to think that

Table 1 Therapeutic claims made for colonic irrigation

Website address Therapeutic claims (verbatim quotes)

http://www.colonic-association.

org/hydrotherapy.html

ARCH (4)

‘Colonic treatment is now used in the UK as a naturopathic modality and is

particularly useful in treating:

Primary bowel conditions such as Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) and constipation

where the bowel can be normalised through water temperature variation during treatment.

Some organic disease states such as diverticulosis where regular elimination is

important. Bowel transit time is improved.

Many secondary conditions, especially those affecting the other eliminative organs

(skin, urinary tract and lungs), where they are accompanied by poor bowel mechanics.

Body detoxification, when accompanied by dietary measures

The benefits of colonic irrigation can often be quickly observed in the form of

improved bowel function together with clearer skin, more mental clarity and fewer

headaches. Circulatory, immune, inflammatory and weight problems can also often improve’

http://ctnf.org/colon-hydrotherapy.htm

CTNF (5)

‘Colon hydrotherapy aims to restore, strengthen and maintain the proper function

of the colon via water irrigation of the large intestine that eliminates waste and

stimulates the natural contractions (peristalsis) of the colon.’

http://www.colonicworld.

co.uk/html/colonic_info.htm

Colonic World (6)

‘Colon cleansing is highly unlikely to cure an existing neoplasm on its own,

but like all good medicine, prevention is better than cure. In removing toxic

encrusted faecal matter, direct irritation to the colon mucosa is vastly reduced,

and a large burden is lifted from the other organs of elimination and detoxification,

in particular the liver and kidneys.’

’…colonics have powerful effects on reducing chronic constipation, relieving the symptoms

of IBS (especially in association with dietary change), treating Crohn’s disease,

ulcerative colitis, candida overgrowth, relieving many functional disorders of the

colon, reducing allergies ⁄ sensitivities both to foods and to external triggers,

reducing asthma symptoms, relieving haemorrhoids (via reduced constipation

and liver congestion), treatment of ‘leaky gut syndrome’, reducing fluid retention and

abdominal bloating, relief of menstrual irregularities and PMS symptoms.’

http://www.colonic-association.

com/INTRODUCTION.htm

The Guild of Colon Hydrotherapists (7)

‘Additional benefits can often be observed throughout the body in the form of

clearer skin, more energy and mental clarity, fewer headaches, with circulatory,

immune and weight problems often improving’

http://www.ipch.org.uk/

Institute of Professional

Colon Hydrotherapy (8)

‘Colonic hydrotherapy as part of a detox programme is for you, if you want to:

Improve energy levels, improve skin condition, Feel lighter and cleaner Kickstart a

healthier life style, Kickstart a slimming programme, Sort out IBS symptoms once

and for all. Sort out poor elimination and laxative dependency, Improve digestion

and eliminate bloating and flatulence’

http://www.i-act.org/information.htm

International Association for

Colon Hydrotherapy (9)

‘Many … clients … have been able to live their lives without drugs, tranquilizers,

muscle relaxants, and pain pills’�

�This quote has recently been withdrawn.
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such a statement indicates ‘hostility towards colonics

by the opponents of quackery’. I would argue that it

reflects mere medical common sense. Moreover, one

has to ask why the organisations concerned do not

submit their chosen treatment modality to test.

In conclusion, this analysis shows that professional

organisations of colonic irrigation make therapeutic

claims that are not based on scientific evidence. In

the interest of our patients, we should find ways to

correct this situation.
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